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Welcome to HCCA’s 2017 Annual Meeting! Opening New Doors is an
excellent metaphor for Healthy Communities of the Capital Area, as we
engage in new projects, with new partners, supported by new resources.

Thom Harnett

I have been on the Board for 6 years and more active at the local level
over the past two. As I stepped into the Board Chair role last summer, we
directed our attention to making sure you and many other
community partners know that the HCCA name and programming are
continuing.
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HCCA had been designated as a Healthy Maine Partnership (HMP) since
2001, but the HMP funding, name and logo were retired October 1, 2016
after almost 16 years. So, the questions had to be answered, “Without the
HMP identity and funding what is HCCA? What does the organization do?
In fact, how will HCCA continue?”
Speaking on behalf of all the Board members, we are pleased to assure
you that HCCA will continue with the same priorities as when the HCCA
door first opened in April 2001; with a focus on prevention of tobacco use
and exposure, supporting healthy eating and physical activity, preventing
other substance use/misuse, and working with the community to identify
and address local priorities for community health.
We will be working with all our partners across southern Kennebec County with a sprinkling of programs across Kennebec County, the Central
Public Health District and statewide. Please connect with Joanne, myself,
or any other HCCA board or staff member to learn more about the transitions and how you and your organization can connect.
Thanks for joining us!

HCCA Board Treasurer
KV YMCA

Frederick A. White, PhD
HCCA Board Chair

Private Practice
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From the Director
Healthy Communities of the Capital Area (HCCA) has been
making connections and improving lives for twenty years!
As I reflect on the twenty years of promoting healthy people in local healthy Key Tenets of the
Healthy Communities Movement
communities, I am reminded of the importance of all those who have
contributed over time; community partners committed to improving quality
of life for their neighbors, engaged board leaders, and talented and
The movement’s focus on
passionate staff. There are also four core elements that contribute to HCCA’s empowerment and community
-driven change rather than on
strong foundation.

1. A collaborative beginning

HCCA is the combination of Southern Kennebec Healthy Communities
(SKHC) that began in 1997 as a network of local health and social service
providers based on the World Health Organization’s Healthy Cities model,
and Getting Healthy, the 2001-2007 initial Tobacco Settlement project.

2. Prevention skills gained as a Healthy Maine Partnership

The Master Tobacco Settlement funded the HMP coalitions and statewide
system for 16 years. The funding, training and technical assistance from the
Maine CDC helped establish professional expectations for prevention and
supported local planning. The loss of the HMP identity and funds leaves
gaps, especially in supporting processes that identify and meet the local
needs.

pre-determined activities, on
process rather than outcomes,
on policy change and environmental strategies rather than
on individual interventions,
and on social determinants of
health rather than on the treatment of disease continue to
guide the work of organizations that consider themselves
part of the Healthy Communities movement.
Defining Healthy Communities, July 25, 2013,
Health Resources in Action. https://hria.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/10/
defininghealthycommunities.original.pdf

3. A unique perspective on local public health

Evidence-Based, Data-Informed

Prevention Programs

The combination of two related but different perspectives on
community health – the Healthy Communities focus on process,
and the increased expectation to implement evidence-based
programming and document prevention outcomes – has provided
a unique set of challenges for HCCA. Nevertheless, HCCA
continues to creatively identify strategies, activities and funders
that will help us fill the gaps.

4. HCCA continues to open new doors

HCCA continues to identify as part of the Healthy Communities
movement. You can join us in upcoming community-focused
projects to:
Update our Community Health Improvement Plan
Participate in LGBTQ+ Youth Cultural Competency Trainings
Identify community members to join Reaching More Moms to
increase support for pregnant women to quit smoking
Identify farms as gleaning sites to reduce wasted food and give it
to those who need it most
I invite you to learn more in the following pages and join us in creating healthier communities.
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Treasurer’s Report
HCCA provides public health and community
health services funded by a range of governmental
and private resources. The organization’s primary
expense category is personnel. The small,
knowledgeable team at HCCA expands their reach
into the community through collaboration with
long-term and new partnerships; locally, across the
Central Public Health District, and statewide.
The mix of HCCA revenue sources for Fiscal Year
2017 (July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017)
continued to be from federal, state, and foundation
grant awards and contracts.
A Snapshot of HCCA FY 17 Revenue
Nutrition Education
$290,433
SNAP-Ed is funded by USDA, and various
foundations support other projects.
Substance Misuse Prevention
$231,844
Drug Free Communities Coalition and other
programs supported by federal grants.
Tobacco Use & Exposure Prevention $98,004
Supported by the Fund for Healthy Maine
(Tobacco Settlement Funds) and foundation
grants.
Other Public Health Initiatives
$118,491
New efforts include: district prevention
contracts for Let’s Go!, Youth Engagement
and Empowerment and a Lead Poisoning
Prevention project.
Miscellaneous
$12,260
Small contracts, stipends, and donations
also contribute to HCCA’s efforts in our
communities.
Tom Warren
Board Treasurer

Statement of Financial Position*
Assets

FY2015

FY2016

Cash
Savings
Accounts Receivable
Pre-Paid Expense

171,306

Total Assets

235,792

Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Deferred Revenue

120,082 175,497
101,366 148,843

Total Liabilities

221,448 324,340

Net Assets

248,532
26,439
64,486 80,195
497

14,344

355,663

31,323

* As reported on the 990
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The HCCA Team

HCCA Team (left to right): Jane Hutchinson, Denae Spencer, April Hughes, Holly Kiidli, Karen Tucker,

Renee Page, Rachael Reynolds, Courtney Roderick, Jada Wensman, Joanne Joy, Nan Bell

Nan Bell, BFA, Lets Go! Coordinator supports schools and early childcare sites to increase healthy eating and
integrate physical activity into the school day for all children.
April Hughes, BS, Tobacco Prevention Coordinator assists schools, municipalities, multi-unit housing, colleges
and technical schools, behavioral health settings and more to increase locations with tobacco-free/smoke-free
policies.
Jane Hutchinson, BS, Financial Administrator oversees all things financial from providing budget development and
compliance support to processing accounts payable and receivable, and creating financial reports.
Joanne E.A. Joy, MA, Executive Director leads the organization with a clear focus on the mission to convene and
support people, organizations and communities to collaborate on quality of life and public health issues.
Holly Kiidli, BS, PS-C, CADC, Substance Misuse Prevention Coordinator oversees two federally funded
prevention projects, a Drug Free Communities Coalition, the Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention (ASAP) and the
STOP Act Grant to reduce underage alcohol use.
Renee Page, MPH, CLC, PS-C, Assistant Director initiated and leads local and statewide Local Foods projects
including Maine Farm to School and Farm to Institution and a gleaning partnership with Kennebec Sheriff’s Office. She
also supervises SNAP-Ed, Lets Go!, and FoodCorps implementation.
Rachael Reynolds, BA, SNAP-Ed Coordinator coordinates and delivers nutrition education to SNAP-eligible
community members, managing related scheduling and reporting for classes in schools and in the community.
Courtney Roderick, BS, SNAP-Ed Nutrition Educator, delivers SNAP-Ed nutrition classes in multiple settings,
teaching individuals how to eat healthy on a budget and make lifelong healthy choices.
Denae Spencer, BA, Central District Youth Engagement and Empowerment Coordinator provides support
for the new Youth Policy Board and trains youth groups in Youth Taking Action providing skills to be actively
involved community members.
Karen Tucker, MSTD, Special Projects Coordinator manages Lead Poisoning Prevention, Prime for Life, SIRP and
Universal Prime Programs, and is the primary liaison with media outlets.
Jada Wensman, BA, FoodCorps Service Member serves in classrooms, cafeterias and school gardens in Augusta’s
Lincoln Elementary and Randolph’s TC Hamlin schools teaching children to plant, raise and prepare fresh foods, and
helping schools create a better food environment for stronger, smarter, healthier students.
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Opening New Doors
Reaching More Moms

HCCA recently received a grant from Maine March of
Dimes and Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield Foundation to increase support for moms to quit smoking
during pregnancy—with supportive messages and help from all types of providers.
This is a three-part pilot project.






Providers receive free on site presentations, scholarships for tobacco
treatment trainings, materials for local medical, social service, and
mental health providers.
Local moms are paid to identify messages and media. Can receive
minutes cards when they are using the Maine Tobacco HelpLine and
on-line apps to quit smoking.
A statewide virtual workgroup meets monthly to advise the project,
learn more, share more resources and build capacity to support moms
across Maine.

Contact Joanne Joy
j.joy@hccame.org
207-588-5011

5-Year Lead Poisoning Prevention Project
Children in Augusta and Gardiner ages 0-5 have high rates of Lead Poisoning
among those tested.
Paint with lead exists in most pre-1979 homes, but well maintained paint is not a
poisoning problem. Two common problems are poorly maintained paint and some
DIY projects. Infants and small children spend time on the floor, put their hands in
their mouths and may chew on painted items.
To address this problem, HCCA is:
1. Convening a Lead Poisoning Prevention Coalition of partners from the two
cities, Augusta Housing, organizations serving families, landlords, and paint
retailers to share solutions
2. Providing education through meetings, print and social media channels, shared efforts with coalition members,
and engagement with community members directly
3. Connecting community members to Free Lead Dust Kits
4. Sharing the new definition of Lead Poisoning established in Maine in 2015, which now aligns with the national
metric of 5 micrograms of lead per deciliter of blood (5 mg/dL)
Interested in joining the Coalition? A Free Lead Test Kit? More Information?
Contact Karen Tucker: k.tucker@hccame.org or 207-588-5012

Training on LGBTQ+
Youth Culture

For Youth-Serving Providers

HCCA is partnering with OUT Maine to provide LGBTQ+ Youth
Cultural Competency trainings over the spring and summer of 2017.



Learn about LGBTQ+ health disparities and how to provide safe
spaces and adult supports.
Connect with Joanne Joy to attend a session, or host one at your
organization. ~ j.joy@hccame.org or 207-588-5011.
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Local Foods
Making the local choice the easy choice
HCCA continues to support local food system development at the local, state, and regional levels.
Here are some highlights:

Maine Farm to School Network & Maine Farm to Institution

HCCA is the fiscal home to the Maine Farm to School Network (MFSN)
and Maine Farm to Institution (MEFTI). Renee Page coordinates these
projects and is the Maine State Core Partner to the National Farm to School
Network. Highlights over the past year include:
 Elmina B. Sewall Foundation continuing grant to support MEFTI development
 7-member cross-sector (K-12 schools, colleges, and health care) leadership team
 Technical assistance and workshops at Maine Ag Trades Show,
Farm to Institution New England Summit, Sustainability & Water
Conference, and more
 Farm to Institution network building and communication
development
 Developing Harvest of the Month local foods promotion program
 Convened 5th Annual Maine Farm to School Conference, October 14, 2016
 142 attendees, 35 presenters, 18 workshops
 National Farm to School Network
 Sea to School Innovation Fund Project collaboration with MA & NH on best practices
and resources for serving Gulf of Maine products in school meals
 Selected as the Maine Core Partner to the National Network for 2016-2019

Reducing Wasted Food & Increasing Access to Fresh,
Local Foods in Southern Kennebec County

Inmates glean kale, squash, and
onions from Hatchet Cove Farm

Three-year Harvard Pilgrim Health Care Foundation Healthy Food Fund
project to glean produce from area farms and orchards and
redistribute to hunger relief organizations along with hands-on
nutrition education. Renee was nominated for a 2017 Source
Cultivator Award for this work.
 13,235 pounds of
food rescued and
distributed to 15 local
hunger relief
organizations, schools,
and other sites
 503 people received
2834 hours of nutrition
education
Inmates graduate CARA program and 5-week
Cooking Matters class
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Let’s Go! 5210

Let’s Go! is a nationally recognized childhood obesity prevention program. The
goal is to increase physical activity and healthy eating for children from birth to
age 18 through policy and environmental change.
Let’s Go! works in six settings to reach families where they live, learn, work, and
play to reinforce the importance of healthy eating and physical activities.

Let’s Go! promotes the 5-2-1-0 message consistently across all settings.
Nan Bell, HCCA’s Let’s Go! Coordinator, identifies current successes and works
to connect these existing efforts back the larger community for greater impact.
Let’s Go! follows five easy steps for using evidence based strategies to improve the
policies, practices and environments that influence healthy eating and active living.

Engage ~ Assess Environment
Implement Action Plan ~Complete Survey~ Celebrate
For fiscal year 2016-2017 HCCA Lets Go! work is focused on implementing the program in 20 early
child care sites and one school district in Kennebec County
For more information contact: Nan Bell Let’s Go! Coordinator
207-588-5004 ~ n.bell@hccame.org
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Youth Engagement
and Empowerment
A Central District Project in
Partnership with the
Maine Youth Action Network

1. Youth Taking Action Training
Designed for groups with an adult advisor
 Designed for middle and high school students
 Youth can earn community service through training
 Engages youth in their local communities



2. Creating a Central District Youth Policy Board
It’s a youth run board
 Youth choose a subject they are passionate about and work to make positive changes
 Engages youth in their local communities


3. Youth-Adult Partnership Trainings






One-day training presented by MYAN
Designed for youth, teachers, professionals, and student advisors
Develop teamwork and critical thinking skills
Learn about new opportunities with HCCA and MYAN
Learn new skills to build sustainable youth groups through increased youth

Thank you
For Your Commitment to Our Communities
Your Support of the Wellbeing of Our Neighbors
& Your Engagement with HCCA
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Mission
To convene and support people, organizations and communities to collaborate on quality of life and public health issues .

Vision
Happy, thriving, interconnected people, organizations, and communities who are empowered to improve their quality of life.

HCCA serves approximately 70,000 people in the communities of Augusta, Chelsea, Farmingdale, Fayette, Gardiner, Hallowell, Litchfield,
Manchester, Monmouth, Mount Vernon, Pittston, Randolph, Readfield, Vienna, West Gardiner, Wayne, Windsor, Winthrop, and Richmond.

